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DAILY FASHION TALK

TO READERS
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teik on the ripe of milk
and its tree i UM home deals
1
with the food slue nf male Mid
Is a continaatio of the article begun in yesterdays Tines Caroline L
Hunt expert In nutrition o Bc of ex- ¬
periment stations
epartmet of Agri ¬
culture is the writer She says in

HAS

simple experiment may be CIIIfrieII
with the ordinary dishes ta me m the
when
of whey areal tiN
Separate a
t
curd of tOUr milk and if necessary
fknwrca
make It perfectly clear strainpreviously
a piece of fine cloth without
heating Examine to see that there awno solid particles in it Divide into two
parts teat one part to the
Into a tom
point and when cool
and compare with Ute on
The
to tbiskot Milk as a examine
see
part
portion
that
The
heated
beverage rather than as an important heated will b seen to he full has
of small
which soon
source of food comes partly no doubt particles of a
liquid This
from the tart that k ls a Nquld rather sink to the abottom of the
albumen
substance always
than a solid and that meet NqnW nods is
though in very much
cows
in
milk
such aF clear soap coffee and tea con smaller amount than the cassia
an
tain very little that feeds the body It sembles the albumen of the white ef not
the casein hito reIs natural therefore to
milk egg It differs from
sours
and
e
curdling
when
milk
with these rather than with the really maining in solution in the way Far
nourishing food material In order to tbermore it does not form curd Ia the
te
overcome this tendency It is well t stomach This
who wish
study the solid products of mttfc as they important totathese
Us relation to the feed
are obtained by laitous processes fa- ¬ stand
tog of babies The proteid whichto lobe
hi
miliar in the dairy and
the kitchen the process of heating is h
whey is the chief
as well as in the laboratory Before present in
milk as
milk while in cows
doing this it may be helpful to get an of human
is found in very much
said
been
has
idea of the classes lato which the somte smaller amountit than the curdBng pro
These teid Cows milk therefore can newer
contained in milk an divided
mOkfor
are 1 ProteMs C2 fats 3 seder and be a perfect equivalent
even If dHoW and
ta taint
4i mineral matter
The fat and sugar modified
best
the
though it may beT
serve as fuel aad the mineral scatter is available substitute
L
chiefly valuable for the malting of bones to understand that a baby may bee
winch remains disand teeth and other pbyetological pur- to digest a proteid
thaw sue
solved in the whey more esdly
poses
The protelds verve as fuel like which
soon after reaching ui
the fats and sugar but they are used stomachcurds
the experiment with
also to make and to repair the muscular
To continue whey
which bat beets
the
tissues of the body This double useful- milk strata again
a clear inNiL
ness indicates why proteMs are so often heated and into a get
b Oer
double
this
referred to as the most lmDot taut part Pour
It te dry There
water and heat until
sugary
mess
milk
of
will b left a solid old spoon or Ptec
OBI a
of this in an
Fat constitutes about 4 per cent of some
the weight of mttk All are familiar piece of tin or sheet iron odorburnf
of batter Notke the characteristic
with the common
coBtaJne i > r
making by which the greater part of charred sugar Mftz sugar
te not oe
This
the fat is separated from the other in- ¬ cent of sugar sugar
err the taIIIe
treed
gredients The liquid which remains actly like
physlologieta
and which is called bottermflk contains It Is much lees sweet andacts
that it sugardttMnwt
the rest of the nutrients of the milk and chemists flailordinary
durtu5
except the small portions which dUb ly fromly from
For this r ea
to the fat On examining buttermilk the process of digestioncurd
compte
used in
after it has become a little sour it may son the sugar
of making cottage
be seen that it contains a white aMid for the purpose
which in the process of churning has cheese much of the fat is tmtaally
whey
teen divided into very email particles ried oft with the to get the
is
Hlf It is
casern the chtaC ptoCdd of
This slid te
It constitutes 33 per cent or which the sugar is heated s
it
about onethirtieth of the weight of the hot to burn the sugar completely
will be discovered that there remains
milkThe
powfamiliar process of the souring behind a small portionInt of
does
of milk also helps to an understanding der which the mostte
the mineral matWhen this takes not consume This
of Its composition
sheets
constitutes
place the casein and most of the fat ter of the milk It per
tent of Its
separate from the whey and form what seventenths of 1
abumfctat m
is known as the curd When however weight and It te more nutrients
thaa
other
attempt
separate
comparison
with
made
the
is
to
the
common food It te eaeqr
mak ¬ in any
curd completely for the purpose
ing cottage cheese much of the fat is of course to see why this materiel
usually carried off with the whey This which builds the bore should be III tile
desigaea for the me elf
Is particularly true if the curd te strain- ¬ food
ed while warm It may therefore be young animals
simple
and interesting pro
suggest
by
sour
place
here
to
Thus
that purpose
after
in
easels albumen sugar and
of ccxjceg
milk has been scalded for thewen
making cottage cheese it is
to
minerals may be separated ami mflk
of
thoroughly before straining Through tray be sho n to be a mixture
it
oethded
very common processes those of butter many valuable solids either sueexperi¬
Such
in water
end cheese making one may become fa or dissolved
too why it te hat MSgviliar with the solid known a casein menting snow
aasab
as a true
lnd
the fat of milk But the clear ttther liquid Is regardedfending
oC young
ta the
theywith
which may be separated from the BPtitute for m
curd also has important solids in it children
seldom
one
a
has
chance
and with these
TO BE COXTIXUBD
to become acquainted The following
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BEDTIME STORIES
Sammie and Susie Littletail
°

dt4RK

1M

1l R Z

SAMMIE COLORED
fSTE LITTLJBTAUj was out on a nice
S grassy place Is treat of the under
ground house Jumping her grapevine
rope and having a very good time
indeed She had gotten an over the
fright caused by the bad hawk trying
to grab her and left quite happy Sammie TJttletail had been searching for
for
the hawk to have him
being ro cruel to the little rabbit girl
but he could not dad the big bird soT e had come beck to watch Susie jumpy ou see it was Easter week and they
had no school The old owl teacher
was very glad of It too for he lied
note time to sleep and dose ta the sun
three
Just as Susie mmmed doingyWu
y
Nurse Jane Fu
slow pepper
came to the door of the burrow and

toll

called
Sammie your mamma wants you
want be asked
What does she
She wants you to go to the dug
9tu te
store and get some Hurry
please be- ¬
Easter eggs with
cause she has tots to do them
asked
color
May we help
Susie haning up her grapevine rope onft low bvish
answered the muskrat
I think so
your
Now hurry Sammie
Dune
done before
mamma wants to get all
come home from the carrot
iaetory tonight
answered the little boy
All
1 guess I can help color the
rabbit
eggs too and he hurried off to the

drug store that was nest Dr possums
bouse pretty soon ta fact almost im- ¬
ow
to going to happen
mediately
I want you an
Littletail so wiggle
Sammie
to
so that
not
to sit quietlythe and
or
I cant O on
couch
break
70uU
went
hats better Well then Saccade
on his way
through the woods and sang
this little
so happy that he
kinderSong which he had heard
garten children singing at thete owl
the
pchool a few days before This very
song but of course I cant stag It
do
m
the
laugh
well Please dont
although perhaps Ishant
best I can
get the wore Just right
SoMKer boy

you gol

soldier

boy

ware
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SKYBLUEPINK
and Fteggiq green and toadstool broth
Ink That last Ute sines
and >
keeper told Sammie was a new color
very scarce As there isnt any mote
of Jt at the store I cant jaM tell yoti
what it looked like except that it was
a very fine color
Oh yes
Wen Sammie and Susie helped their
mamma dip the eggs in the dye
and stained them all sorts of pretty
Some were all one shade
colors
and some were half one tint anti and
half another and then there were some
all speckled with different colors and
very hard to make Then after they
were all dry Nurse Jane FuzzyWussv
with her sharp teeth Just like chisels
uses drew pretty
that a carpenter
things on the ergs pictures of trees
and birds and mountains and flowers
and fairy castles ar lakes and hills
and all sorts of things Oh they were
eggs you ever saw
the prettiest Easter egg
said Sammie
Here is the last
May I dip ibis one ta mamma rYes
she answered bet she never
would have let Mm if she had known
going to happen
was
what
make this a skilHgimink color
Ill Sammie
and he stood over the
said
Then what do you think occurred
rot
Why Sammie leaned too far over and
he fed right in that pot of sktllighnink
color h and the egg together And
oh dear me what a time there was
He splashed around and scattered the
skilngmink color over the kitchen awl
when his mamma and Susie fished him¬
out if h wasnt dyed the most beauti
Oh
ful skybluepink you ever saw
skilttgira nk
but he was a sight The piece
of the
color made Idea look like a
Oh Sammie
cried Susie ¬
rainbow
And Sambow funny you do look
Huh I guess its noth- ¬
mie grunted
So they dried him
ing to laugh at
with a towel but the color didnt come
on for ever ao long honest It didnt
But they had a lovely lot of Easter eggs
anyhow ready for the children and so
Sammie didnt mind much Now how
about Hot Cross Buns for tomorrow
night en Oh of course 1 mean a story
about them
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LACE FLOWER PINS
ARE LATE FASHIONThe latest in dainty and charming pas
for wear OB collars and cuffs te a lace
flower crocheted around an ordinary
small safety gta The flower is usually
in violet form though in white and
stands out stitflv front the vm
When crocheted to a violet B
k maybe used to fasten jabots of flowers and
it te just as pretty though not quite ao
new as applied to the batata A set oC
these lovely white lace ptos three for
collar twe far cuCCs two bat pins and
two stickpins would be the prettiest
present a bride or a traveler te 3erepe
ever received
The her of the safety DB is crocheted
In
over and over te hide th steeL
black with bbbck nine they so a the
Question of what te use te rae rnla
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Let Jsectoe ratal by Mne g
e tMsjThere Dec tIlT lie

rUPITXR this day holds
tag position signifying

karat iacreaae of estate
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More Aged Women Write to
The Times in Gratitude

say

command
prep geld

success

R

ileahiaga between merchants
The planet te powerful for strict honor
and generosity toward frigate and one
miss today cad this Tendency is
strengthens by the position of the sun
which also reigns for forbearance
honor courage fidelity ta friends and
principles
and straightforward deal

tags

Not ooe of then could we affierd w
ruins these letters teBfamg uc eC the I
afterglow of happiness left by the a
toaeohOe outing giv w on August 3i for
the aged women of the eld womens
hoes of the city Not one of them
couM we afford to mtes yet we have
received so many of them that to reply
te each letter would be Impossible
So for every letter of appreciation
written The Times says Thank you
and for the pleasure of those who made
the outing possible we print as many
of the letters as te possible
Louise A Dryson ta charge of Bpipfe
aay Home write
The aged women of Epiphany Home
had a most charming time Automobile
Day and are U11 talking of the fie
lights of then Joy ride Since they
have learned to whose thovghtfutoese
and loving ktadneee they owe such a
happy time they are
this letter
to send their most graceful thanks and
a genuine God bless you
Mrs S S Webusbv of 52 L street
southwest who was among the guests
of the afternoon writes
I was one of these who went out on
a
the beautiful automobile ride my
It was
grand pleasure to me and
little
granddaughter as I have been at home
all summer I have not even boon for
a car ride so you must know that if
there was one that did enjoy k it was
myself I tell you dear
I cant
express my thanks Thank you very
much and may God bless you
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Under these signs astrology holds that
all tricks and devices to sain advan- ¬
tages are likely either to fait at once or
to succeed only temporarily and end ta
bringing ruin and disgrace oa those who
use them
Trade should nourish and salespeople
canvassers demonstrators agents promoters and others engaged ia gaining
the attention of prospective customers
should push the advantage of the bows
to the utmost
The sun and Mercury are in mutual
relation In this period that is read by

I

TQ REMOVE INK STAINS
Jnkstatns on garments can be soaked
rut in a mixture of salt and silk A
teaspoonful of salt to nearly a gill
of milk is the rignt proportion This
answers for either > ite or colored
fabrics but If the ink has been al- ¬
lowed to shy It will be necessary tb
soak the staked part in the milk for
an hour or two

LOCAL MENTIONLook Tkrosgh Your Home

and see what furnishings need replacing
new
Then go to GrogaiT and select
an account with them
furniture
EGG PRICES ADVANCE
and get acquainted with the most acOWING TO SCARCITY I commodating inn in Washington
Try Our Famous Stews
25c
abc
Dealers Find It Difficult to Get Phlla Oyster Chop House U llth nw
Best Grades At Any
Try Marine Eye Remedy
Price
For Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes
A real scarcity of fresh eggs is be Wanted Everyone Xo Know We Darn
ginning to be felt all over the country Seeks free Star laundry Co 13151317
and dealers declare it is extremely dif 14th St N W
de nit to get them at any price
an Carpenter Work of All Kinds C D
Naturally the demand has causedtoday
the market
Collins Tt ISth at nw Phone 15advance ta price 1 and
snows a rise of cent a dozen on Virginia and Soothes ii egt s
is ameet the firSt advance that
was warrented by the supply as until
very recently hens had heed laying ex- ¬
13Lansburgh
Nearby Virginias are¬
ceptionally
26 and even 27 cents
bringing
era 3 awl 35
Dry Goods and
Except for duck the poultry market
also has advanced from 1 to 1 cents a
Articles
ReadytoWear
pound
Spring cbtek B are now selling whole15
and
14
hens
at
and
sale at IS cents
cents a pound
rrtosters at
420 to 426 7th Street I
The produce market shows slff s aJ-of
streaclhajvmg aH
the Hne
rhrongh to Eighth
there has been no appreciable
chase since last weeK
I
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Final Windup of
Summer Stock0

FOR THE AUTO RUE

i

astrology as inducing a temperamental
condition unusually favorable to the
written or printed word It Is essential
however that great diligence be iced
any misstatements or mis-¬
to
leading suggestions from creeping into
any public announcement
Mars Is favorable today except for his
tendency to cause quarrels Otherwise
the red stars influence is toward ener ¬¬
gy purposeful work and vigorous prose
cution of affairs
There is a good sign over ingenious
persons and over all who wear uni- ¬
forms dtetmctive insignia and other
marks of employment er rank Sol- ¬
bankers metaldiers sailors
workers and all who deal WIth fire
steam or great apparatus are under
good signs
and others handling
Confectioners
sweets should benefit from the tendency
of the ruling signs
for
marks today as
Herbal
cabbage pumpkin lettuce cress wintergreen cucumbers and colewort un- ¬
der the moon
ts like to
Persons born under
that Is held to
days have a birth date
refrain
they
must
be favorable but
zealously from interfering with the afUSE IS SUGGESTED
fairs of others
Children are born today under as- ¬¬
FOR SPANISH LACE pects
that promise amiability and kindness but they are liable to a
heir
habit of speaking freely about
leading to
Search of Grandmothers Trunk less
friends and relatives often enmities
great embarrassments and
Likely to Reveal Valuable

Waving o proudly your red White
and biogIm going to the war to whit ten Jay
country
be a NkUer boy yes may
And if
come too
Scraps
That k the way Scathe ga g fc nay
110 lmhaw and Just as he ilni bed he mK se i Have yen a zrandaotbets
tUe xarret
the drugstore
If so you wilt hurry tAt
Who was that stagJocrr asked Dr the chest hi which there are testing her
possum who happened te he m the laces
the utmost
for grandmother took
stare just then
care of these ftnerte
and take from
T was
snid Sammie
wraootnjr
its
the piece of Spanish la e
Oh mleed I edie dlI know veq snag
you are not fortunate moos
to mtd
E r Powwrm
That te very I If
Tr m
a Iladc or white scarf the lace shop
geed iifi d I could not do better my- hold
array
In
temotiiK
meshes
silk
the
v if
Wilt vo kindly sing tt aaiu So
nave returned to favor
pan nie san it torah sad then lie got that
fieaaMi lace serves many wrposes and
l > rs for his mamma to put on he- fully meets an requnxn
the
nts
Either
eggs
Y
ter
white or soft brown svcKeets ltNow cbttdren said Mamma UOte Mack
JTOWQ or wrans
rtf
for
The
hats
Get
reached
home
tail when Sammie
results smelt of the emphatic sucress
sa- with
ekChick
The cc s that Mrs
which
return
the
lace
9f
this
has
color
will
we
vyj the other day and
been met
tVfTT
you
are
von
observant
wilt
notice
If
wont we ba e fnr cried Susie that the newest writs have two Import- ¬
O
said Sammie
Indeed we will
Sri they first boiled the eggs good and ant sides> The Iminer Is just as beautiful
Here is an oooortunityhappened to drop as the utsW
they
f
so
that
hard
floor frir aging our lace shawL The silk coat
get all ever
me It rvouldnthow
wonderful
shrcle of sea blue is
of
a
is
it
to
unpleasant
know
and
on simple liras T eeo cuffs are
iv the least when an egg drops and
it really fared with net embroidered with
j
Isnt
t all over th floor
the eggs and then ta he and hrmienae repels of the same
n> ll tley boiled had
ready
dye
rrvr
material
at
th
the
tut
Llnetail
Mamma you
should have seen all the limns s wonderfully made of Soanivh
>l
was red and ire held smooth hv loco e stitches and
errors she pad Therepreen
and purple a broad band near the rem A narrow
and yeHow and rose dud
bue
crushed factnjr of dark blue velvet is used t
old
and
and
strawberry anti ashes of roses and ma- finish the edce while a heavy gold cord
Utaes the whole
genta aJI4 Ace bte and Johnnie red

the Sunday evening edition of The

Times each week for the three so- ¬
lutions adjudged w
The contest wMcli doses at 3 pin on Friday f each week is open
to all who care to solve the miTTlng
The awards are based prmtartty
on correctness timeliness and neatness Originality in presentation al- ¬
so receives coaeMeratleB Sa awarding the prizes
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Weekly prizes of live three and
two dollars respectively are men
to the contestants for the pozzte
printed on the Womans Page of

Open Evenings Until 6 oClock
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Prizes Offered Puzzle
Solvers
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represented by a Alo
perfectly the im- ¬
pression give by the name Thus Bleak
te
which
printed Charles
under
House
stands lonely and
JO Dickens architect
>
rbMdtag
sign
no
with
of human plant
m- j f
i
animal life in view
A vine clad church represents
The
H t se of Fulfilment under which is
Sheperd
My
is
The
I
Lord
toted
shall sot want
Every oUter bouse Is shown In a plc
tare equally as clever and the very
nnaue bulletin Is made of pictures ef
bolt o cut fromcalmagazines
instruments suggests
A tat of
some delightful posraflities ra the way
4S
So
original
solutions
striking
and
of
sharpen your wits
and see
merry
ta
weeks
teed
this
who will
I
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Pwtotfom
Every house
tore
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Cost of This School frock
in Two Materials
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Miss Carroll if there
6 S
realty could be a bettor
and a little more difficult
puzzle than Miss Ever
etts lecoed rent Mst of list week It
consists of the musical Instruments
which Mr Qoteenborry
locoed for
its this weak
Such Is the verdict of all the puzzlers
and those are not a few wino have comm IctM with me today Several score
of enterprising ones who were deter
uiaed to be fret even if they are not
perfect sent ta their solutions by this
mornings mall and a later arrival of
the postman has shown that for all it
may be dtfttcult the puzzle of loosed
musical instruments has caught the
fancy of the puzzlers
White Miss Everetts puzzle of loeeed
looses for rout is still fresh IB our
minds I want to tell you that ORe of
the most charming and original solu- ¬
tions I have ever seen reached my desk
late Friday afternoon from Clarke P
Barney of the Public Library
The frontispiece ef the rent MOetiH
made lit by this clover puzzler is a
picture of a big office building bearta g
the sign Office of Carroll sad Co

Plaid materials are always serviceable fer school wenr and are to e
much worn this season but shep- ¬
herds cheek could b substituted or
Plain H atrial could be used with
trimming of plaid or check or of silk
or velvet
These patterns may be obtained at
Goldenbergs

>
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Chats With the Puzzlers

I

five

Bali

date

TIMES

Because this is the question that
engrossing the attention of mOthers
just now even before they begin to
plan their own fall suits I am giving
you today a childs frock that Is both
smart and practical
luis one is trimmed with silk andte
piped with velvet
The skirt
straight and plaited and the bto sis exceedingly simple conse t enUy
making It an easy matter while the
little dress is exceedingly attractive
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Care of Milk and Its Use
>

SEPTEMBER

Dont forgetamong the several thousand garments repce
sented are many that can be worn throughout fall and winter
Those not suitable for winter wear are so low in price that it will
prove a fine investment to pac them away until next summer
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Tailored Sodtts
450 and 750

S 195

French Linen sold up to 25
Rajah Silk sold up to 45
Cloth Suits sold up to 60
White Serge Suits sold up to 35

1250
750 31250 and 31475
S1750 i

=

<

Street Dresses
Lingerie Batiste sold up to 40
French Linen sold up to 30
Pongee Silk sold up to 35
Messaline and Satins sold up to 40
Voiles some silk lined sold up to 45
Swiss and Dimities sold up to 5 15
Tailored Cloth sold up to 35

aaudl

Qowes
500
S300
1000
750

1000 and S1500
500 and 1250
1250 and 1500
1000 and 1500
1250 and 1500

500

l

I

300 and 500
750 and 1000

Coat PepartgMainita
pongee Long Coats sold up to

750 and 1000

25

Black Taffeta Long Coats sold up to 2250
Broadcloth Capes sold up to X 18
Black Rajah Long Coats sold up to 25
Serge Long Coats sold up to 25

Waist

a

v

DepartnmeiniitM-

Lingerie sold up to 250
Tailored Styles sold up to 125
Lacetrimmed Batiste sold up to 300
Fine Net Lingerie etc sold up to 10
Silk Petticoats sold up to 8

ussed

1000

500 and 875
1000
750 and 1000

>

t

89c
75c

> >

129
395
295

t

I

Any Pure Linen oj Imported Rep Tub Skirt sold up fb

800 now 250

j

J
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200 Smart Fall Suits
Black and Navy Serge at 1800
Exclusive Mannish Fabrics at l9 >
Season Price Will Be 2800
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